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Message from the Chair.
Dear Friends,

Thank you all for your organisation and participation in the life of u3a Canterbury in recent weeks.

The annual lunch for Tutors, Hosts and Coordinators took place at the end of April. Superb leadership

by Ursula was rewarded with a very lively and packed audience who were treated to a fascinating talk

by Martin Latham (Waterstone’s longest serving manager and author of The Bookseller’s Tale). The

Tutors, Hosts and Coordinators are the engine room of u3a and it was a brilliant event to participate in

and be able to demonstrate our thanks.

My wife, Pauline, and I thoroughly enjoyed ‘The Historic Houses and Heritage of Shropshire’ five day

coach holiday at the beginning of May. The week was skilfully led by Helen Nattrass. Great camaraderie

and fellowship were the hallmarks of the week. Please do consider joining us on the next coach holiday

in September when we are off to Suffolk.

Open Day took place in the middle of May and I am indebted to the many members who joined me

and played their part in organising and participating in this significant showcase of fun and activities

within Canterbury u3a.

I look forward to your company at the next Wednesday speaker meeting on 8 June.

Robin Terry
⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Important Dates to remember
Wednesday 8 June. Monthly meeting at St Mary Bredin Church, Nunnery Fields, 2 pm.

Graffiti in Medieval Churches — Sue Flipping

Wednesday 13 July 2pm: Annual Picnic in Westgate Gardens, near entrance by café. Come and meet

friends, catch up with u3a news and celebrate our 35th year. Look out for the u3a bunting.

Please note, there will be no monthly gathering in August.

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Important Notice to Members from the Courses Team
We had hoped to revert to our previous timetable, early June to July, for publishing the programme,

taking bookings for autumn/winter term courses and activities as well as accommodating our members

who do not have computer access. Necessary work on the technology has been extensive and caused

an unavoidable delay of a couple of weeks. At this stage we are not sure of the new dates but we will

keep members informed via the Bulletin or by direct email.

The Programme is almost ready to go to the printers, and we shall post a copy to our members

without an email address before sending everyone else an email with the Programme as an

attachment. If you would like your own paper copy, you will be able to collect one from the Orange

Street office.

Thank you for your understanding.

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

https://www.penguin.co.uk/books/314597/the-bookseller-s-tale/9780241408810.html


Congratulations to Sylvia McNally and to Rob Wood and gang.

Sylvia learnt bookbinding with Robert Mathews on one of his u3a

courses. Believing that you are never too old to learn something new

Sylvia gained confidence to teach others and successfully shared her

linocuts skills with members. Her patchwork square, which is one of

the 40 chosen nationally to make into a quilt representing u3a’s 40th

anniversary, is pictured.

Rob Wood got some ukulele enthusiasts together to raise money for

Red Nose day. Here is their certificate and a photo:

Well done, Sylvia,

Rob and the ukulele

gang!

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Open Day 12 May
Members who came along to the above have commented on the enjoyable music and dance sessions

which took place in the church between 10.30 and 3 pm.

Our thanks go to all those who rehearsed and planned for this event. Here is a report from Helen

Howard, one of the exhibitors.

#Mendit
The most sustainable garment is the one already in your wardrobe!

At the U3A open day on Thursday 12 May, I was advertising my one-off session called #Who made

My Clothes?

Quite a few people dropped by to talk about the issues around the impact of the fashion industry.

This seemed to lead naturally on to the subject of making and mending our own clothes, which many

of us did in the past. We wondered whether there was any mileage in suggesting a U3A #Mendit

interest group where we could meet and remind each other of the skills we might have forgotten. I’ve

recently started darning and mending again, and found it took me several goes to get it right!

Following this discussion when I went to the Repair Café (to get a wheel changed on my

wheelbarrow), I talked about the idea to Cathryn, one of the volunteers who uses her sewing and

knitting skills to repair clothing that people bring. Later I emailed Keith Bothwell, the organiser of the

Repair Café about including space for helping people to learn how to repair their own clothes instead

of just asking someone else to do it. He thought it was a great idea!

As a result I plan to take some darning and other mending jobs I have on the go to the next Repair

Café on Saturday 11 June to start a self-help #Mendit group. Would anyone else be interested in joining

me and sharing their skills?

Canterbury Repair Café: Second Saturday morning of each month 10–12.30 in the Baptist Church Hall

(opposite Waitrose).

Helen Howard; email: helen_howard@btinternet.com

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾



Also enjoyed by members this summer:
Wildwood ecology field trip 14 May 2022 — Leader: Anne Riddell

Warm sunny weather meant that sun hats and

insect repellent were

essential to keep Wildwood

Trust’s ferocious wood ants

at bay

as eight budding ecologists

put their field skills to the

test.Wildwood’s courses

co-ordinator, Suzanne Kynaston, facilitated the day and demonstrated

how to trap and release small mammals safely—these indicate the health and richness of a habitat as

they need so many different foods to thrive and, in turn, their presence means their predators also

survive. We caught three wood mice—a pregnant female, another adult female and a 3–4 week-old

male which had just left the nest.

Then we caught and marked with nail varnish all 77 woodlice found underneath roofing felt tiles,

releasing them back under the tiles until the end of the day, when we repeated the exercise. This time

we caught 59, but only 10 of them were marked, making a potential population of 454 woodlice, just

under the roofing tiles (Lincoln Index: 77 × 59/10—our introduction to estimating population size using

ecological statistics).

We also compared the number of invertebrates in thick leaf litter at the bottom of a dry ditch with

those in the thinner litter layer of a cleared area—the ditch had more—and used quadrats to compare

the diversity of woodland plants in two areas, as well as pausing to look at Scottish wildcats, red deer,

lynx and wolves on our way.

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾
Note that we do not include personal contact details in this web version  of the bulletin. You will
need to refer to your personal copy for contact details.

U3A Walks 2022
Tuesday 7 June at 10:00.
A 6-mile walk from Barham through Knowle Wood and fields. One or two stiles. Refreshments if
desired afterwards at the Duke of Cumberland.
MEET at Barham Village Green, CT4 6NX. Bus no 17 from Canterbury.
TO BOOK A PLACE please contact the walk leader, Penny Stevens leave a contact number.

⌾   ⌾   ⌾   ⌾

Wednesday 29 June at 10:00.
6-mile walk from Bishopsbourne through woods and orchards. Refreshments if desired afterwards at
the Tadpole café.
MEET at Frog Lane Farm Shop, The Tadpole café. CT4 5HR. Car park to the rear of the café.



TO BOOK A PLACE please contact the walk leader, Penny Stevens as above.
⌾   ⌾   ⌾   ⌾

⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Our members very much appreciate the exercise and social contacts our u3a walks offer them.

 If you have a walk you would like to share with others please contact

the Walks Co-ordinator Pam Godden on p.j.godden@btinternet.com.

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Spring Holiday Report
Canterbury U3A Visit to the Historic Homes and heritage of Shropshire

2–6 May 2022 — by Keith Aikin

Twenty-nine members enjoyed the trip to Shropshire organised by Helen Nattrass.

Leaving Canterbury on Bank Holiday Monday, we drove through the Cotswolds to Stratford-on-Avon,

where our party was given a guided tour of Shakespeare’s birthplace.

Tailored Travel, provided us with a guide, Vicky, who on our first morning took us on a walking tour of

the county town of Shrewsbury, with its historic timber framed buildings and old churches. After lunch,

we visited Attingham Park, home of the Earls of Berwick.

Our second day was spent in an area where the Industrial Revolution began. We marvelled at the

Iron Bridge over the River Severn in Coalbrookdale. Later we visited the Jackfield Tile and Coalport

China museums nearby, before spending the afternoon exploring Blists Hill Victorian Village, which

recreates life in a Victorian industrial community with authentic working factories, shops, public houses

and cottages.

The highlight of our tour was the medieval Stokesay Castle and its adjacent parish church, nestling in

a sunlit green valley. A stop in the market town of Ludlow followed for shopping, dining, and visiting

the Church of St Lawrence or Ludlow Castle. Next came Kidderminster, and a Severn Valley Railway

journey to Bridgenorth.

Our journey home was broken at Baddesley Clinton in Warwickshire, a moated manor house dating

from the fifteenth century.

Our thanks must go to Helen Nattrass who led us so well; to Tailored Travel; and to John our

ever-obliging coach driver. The Telford Hotel and Golf Resort provided a comfortable and well-located

base.

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Book Review: Hive by April Doyle
A future is upon us: take heed.

Set in a subtly imagined near-future variant of our home county, local writer April Doyle’s novel Hive
offers us a glimpse into what might be: a world of privation brought about, ultimately, by the
selfishness of men and women. We are transported to a world in which all wildlife has suffered a
drastic decline, but the dominant backdrop to the story is provided by bees and by our need to nurture
them so they can continue to nurture us. However, this is not a story about despair; far from it. There is
certainly pain and tragedy along the way, but the strongest threads derive from a hope born of
compassion and of love. It is a convincing tale of Annie and of those around her as they all, in their
various ways, set their faces towards a better life—a rebirth of sorts. The premise of the story is
all-too-believable, the settings are beautifully evoked and the characters and their relationships are
painted with such realism that it is easy to allow yourself to be captivated. Labelling this simply as
‘eco-fiction’ would, to my mind, be entirely inadequate: it is at its heart a novel exploring people and

mailto:p.j.godden@btinternet.com


their complex, often contradictory, motives and behaviour. This is definitely a book to immerse oneself
in.

Bob Newport
⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Summer Courses and Activities
Monitoring Dormice
DAYS, DATES & TIMES: Friday 16 June or Monday 18 September at 9.30 a.m.

Up to 5 U3A members are invited to join me and my fellow dormouse wardens in Chartham Hatch

for monitoring the 50 dormice boxes in woodland behind our house. The purpose of the inspection is

to record numbers, weight, sex, juveniles etc of any we find, before sending the figures to The People's

Trust for Endangered Species for their research purposes. As dormice are wild animals there is no

guarantee that we will find any, but in each of our 13 years we have usually found at least one! We also

see badger setts en route and, between us, will be able to offer quite a lot of knowledge about

woodland life. 

Start from Orchard Mount (1st house in Primrose Hill), Chartham Hatch CT4 7NR.   Please note that

there is not much in the way of public transport to Chartham Hatch, and the station in Chartham is just

over a mile away, but there is parking space at our house. The 10-minute walk to the woods is over

fairly uneven and muddy terrain, with one stile. The actual checking process takes between 2 and 3

hours, depending on what we find, after which coffee etc will be available at our house. To book a place

for one of the dates above, please contact me, Ruth Harling. The 5 places each month will be filled on a

first-come-first-served basis.
⌾   ⌾   ⌾   ⌾

Kaffee und Kuchen. 23 June, 3pm to 5pm
Come and speak in German in the informal setting of a beautiful garden at:

5 Badgers Close, Blean, Canterbury CT2 9HH.

Please let Barbara know if you intend to be there.
⌾   ⌾   ⌾   ⌾

Summer Performance Course
Are your chops up to snuff? Feeling the urge perform but not sure if you cut the mustard, or indeed a

rug?  I am again running a few summer ukulele sessions this summer for anyone who would like to take

their playing to another level and perform for an audience. Come along and give it a go, all levels

welcome, and you might even enjoy it. Can’t play a ukulele, but feel you might want to sing? Then

contact me for availability.

LEADER: Robert Wood MAXIMUM: 8. SESSIONS: 5. VENUE: 39 Ford Close, Herne Bay, CT6 8AN.

Tuesdays 10.30 on 21 June, 5 July, 19 July, 2 August, 16 August.
⌾   ⌾   ⌾   ⌾

Laughter Yoga (Reminder. For more details see the May Bulletin.)
Danny Singh is an experienced teacher of laughter yoga: a modern exercise combining prolonged

voluntary laughter and breathing, and has travelled to a wide range of countries, running workshops

and teaching. The physical part of the session will be dynamic but will be geared towards the capacities

of the participants. The sessions themselves (including the theoretical part) will be about 45 minutes

long and Danny would like as many group members as possible to stay afterwards for a coffee or tea.

DATES: 19, 21, 26 and 28 July and 2, 4, 9 and 11 of August, 11.00 to 11.45 plus refreshments at the end.

VENUE: St Peter’s Methodist Church Hall, Canterbury.

CONTACT: ursulae@btinternet.com or 0776 181 1961.

mailto:ursulae@btinternet.com


⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

A SAILOR AND A PIRATE were drinking at a waterfront bar and they proceeded to swap sea stories.
The sailor noted the pirate’s peg leg, eye patch and hook where his hand should be.

“So tell me,” asked the sailor, “how did you come to lose that leg?”
“Arrgh!” said the pirate, “’Twas a black squall swept me overboard. Whilst in the water a shark

snapped me leg off and I’ve had this peg leg ever since.”
”Wow,” said the sailor. “And how’d you get the hook?”
“We was fighting at close quarters,” says the pirate. “Some scurvy

dog with a cutlass hacked me hand off and I’ve had this hook ever
since.”

“Amazing!” said the sailor. “And what about the eye patch?”
“Arrgh,” says the pirate. “’Twas a seagull pooped in me eye.”

“A seagull?” said the sailor, incredulous. “I know it’s unpleasant,
but it shouldn’t be too serious.”

“Well, I should explain,” says the pirate. “’Twas me first day with
the new hook.”

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾

Autumn Holiday in Suffolk — BOOK NOW!
5–9 SEPTEMBER 2022

Arrangements for our 5-day coach holiday to Suffolk in early September are well underway now. We
will be visiting locations associated with John Constable plus Benjamin Britten’s House in Aldeburgh,
also Bury St Edmunds, Lavenham and other EH and NT properties. Departing from and returning to
Canterbury bus station, we will stay at a 3* hotel on the outskirts of Ipswich. The cost from £509
includes a blue-badge guide for three days and a 2-hour cruise on the River Deben. (Additional charges
at some venues.)
If you are still interested in coming, please don’t delay booking. The more the merrier!

THE CUT-OFF DATE FOR BOOKING IS 24 JUNE.

No further announcements will be made about the autumn holiday in our bulletins.

If you need a brochure you can write to:

HELEN NATTRASS

⌾ ⌾ ⌾ ⌾
Psychological Science Community Afternoon
Would you like to hear how psychological research can help shape health and wellbeing in our
community? Are you interested in finding new treatments for mental health, encouraging positive
environmental behaviours, or using technology to help society? Then come along to our afternoon and
learn more!

There will be short talks by researchers on a range of topics, as well as hands-on demonstrations
and panel discussions. The event is free and open to all members of the community.

Saturday 25 June, 12.00–16.00. Keynes College, University of Kent. CT2 7NP

To register to attend click https://forms.office.com/r/0QFLcUHh9S.

⊚ ⊙ ⊚ ⊙ ⊚
⊚ ⊙ ⊚

⊚

https://forms.office.com/r/0QFLcUHh9S

